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j reptiles, fish, and innumarabt* 
attorns with bright-hned srrtsene. 
dress and bridal garters sre white,with 
nd bead trimmings, and terminate in 
: and jewelled clasps that represent a

i always wear the ring-garter, as
d chancing of the hoae necessitates 

ption of the easiest band to adjust,
| adorn them with immense ribbon 

1 placed on the side, and the more vivid 
Strast between band and bow the bet- 
kisfied the artist. Popular combinations 
Bow and turkey-red, black and cardinal, 
and green, olive and bine, pink and 
, brown snd gold The very acme of 
6 co oar blenalngis 
ncased in 

with one
tides done up in pretty glass boxes, 

epicuous in the show case of a promi- 
en’s tarnishing house, end naturally 

(remark from occasional lady easterners, 
eve men resliy adopted car support at 
inquired one who noted their presence, 
re often wondered how they tolerated 

[ligent hose attachments, 
indeed,” replied the proprietor ; 

t are still indifferent to personal comfort 
i general welfare for year charming sex. 
‘era of my patrons insisted on making 

is of some such feminine article, and 
i aspiring youth cornea in here Satnr-" 

ght and puts down his all for a pair of 
i for his Lucinda, when we know he 
ot one change of heee himself. There 
pth of unselfish love in man."

STRANGE COMPANIONSHIP.
1 Fata a Gold Fish and Feeds It with 

Files.
i Briflkerhoff, of Philadelphia, ia the 

r of an aquarium. At one time it waa 
ked with gold fish, which, however, 
the neglect of a careless servant 

i reduced to a single survivor. This 
i been the object of the most jealous 
i the part of Mr. Brinkerhoff, who ob- 

nuoasly to the introduction into 
ehold in July last of a large Maltese 

i pet of his youngest daughter. The 
[ however, overruled her father’s objec- 

nd secured a berth for her pet, pro- 
[ to guard the gold fish from its atten-

6 she had not kept this engagement was 
r proved to her father as he entered the 
parlour ot his residence aad found the 
1 sole occupant save the goldfish in the 
; for which grimalkin was evidently pre- 
g to make a fishing excursion. For 
purpose, apparently, it leaped upon a 

at the side of the glass. The "fish 
1 signs of consciousness of the cat’s 
ch, but no fear. On the contrary, it 

its nose against the glass and 
1 its tail in the water as if to attract 

at’s attention. The goldfish came to 
rtaoe blowing in a manner which Mr. 
erhoff characterizes as impatient. Upon 
he cat, raising itself to the edge of the 

reached over a paw. The goldfish 
; gently directly under it, when the cat 
j stroked its back, purring meanwhile 
great contentment.
I fish, however, seemed still unsatisfied, 
rating away from its strange companion, 
i rapidly about the bowl, snd then sought 

The cat remained in its position as 
*L Shortly afterward the fish came to 
l single swift movement caught the fly

Ped it into the month of its finny 
oe latter then submitted to the 
ching endearment which it had 

resented. Mr. Brinckerhoff ascer- 
from his little girl that the strange 

oionship had existed for some weeks, 
■ had feared to tell of it, as her negli- 

I had allowed its formation.
Finnish Folk-lore. *.

ore a yonog man is married his friends 
him" to s party, which is called a 
ilor’s funeral sometimes the dying 
r ia earned on s sofa shoulder high, as 
funeral. If, while shaking hands, 

i to cross another couple also ahak- 
i it means a wedding, A shot made 

r will sheet any one, even those pro- 
by magical power, sod sometimes 
le has been eat shooting it is said in 
“I think yon have ehot your game 
silver bullet''—that is, bought it. If 

any shot in game, take it out, for 
nil never miss with such shot. When 
jler baits his hook he spits on the worm 

ick, and says :
• Pfoo (frgitting) flask, (pig flesh.)

nen also spit on the wooden floats 
| mark the place where their nets are.

oys close their fists and hold them ont 
eirg school-fellows, saying “ Kapina 
spina’’ (thine against thing) ; they then 
e what they have had in their hsnds. 
i spots on the nails are enemies. If yon 
nt a hair and it curls ybn are hot tem- 

l (Northumberland, proud). If dogs or 
nsw the grass it is a sign of rain ; 
f the flies bite or the swallows fly low. 
oust never kill » spider. If you go and 
under a tree where there is a cuckoo 

; you will be very lucky, and whatever 
lisb for you will get provided yon do 

anv one ; if you tell yonr wish mis- 
i will follow you. In Sweden there is 

hme superstition and a friend in the 
part of the Gulf of Bothnia told me 
nee an old man and woman were under 
a tree, bat the old man told his wife 
rish. “Why were you so stupid," 

Ithe old woman, “ as to tell yonr wish 1 
your nos- grow as big as a podding (Î).'1 

a most e epbantine proboscis orna- 
the unfortunate's face.—Notes and

AD BLUUIl

)FULOUS.
INHERITED.

CONTAGIOUS.

i'

ll 870 Scrofulous Ulcers broke ont on my 
' r until my breast was one mass of cot- 

Some of these Ulcers were not less
_3 and one-half inches in diameter, the

«rough, ragged, And seemingly dead, the 
T open to the bone and filled with offensive 

Everything known to the medical fa
is tried in vain. Gradually the bone it

___me diseased, and then the suffering be-
» earnest. Bone Ulcers began to take the 

l of those hitherto on the surface. I became 
re wreck. For months at a time could not 
hy hands to my head because of extreme

)ULD NOT TUFWf IN BED.
r not what it was to be an boor even free 

n. Had reaso n to look upon life itself as 
In the summer of 1880. after ten years 

i wretched existence, I began to use the” 
i RsSkniBs. and after two years’ per- 
s of them the last ulcer has healed.
I disease has succumbed. AD ever the 

t where was once e mass of corruption Is 
i healthy skia. My weight bas increased

ne hundred and twenty-three to one hun- 
1 fiftyalx pounds, and the good work ta 

t on. I feel myself a new man, and ell
II Cuticura remedies.

JAMES E. RICHARDSON.
Custom House, New Orleans, 

a to before United States Commissioner.
J. D. Crawford.

CLEANSE THE BLOOD
ifnlous. Inherit»#and Contagions He- 

i and thus remove the tro-t prolific» cause 
.Ban suffering, to clear the akin of Disflg- 

Motchea, Itching Tort urea. Humiliating 
Bona and Loathsome Sores caused hy Im- 

r Poloosed Hood, so purify and beautifir 
. and restore the Hair so that i 
i remain», Ccticcra Kesolvent,
A Purifier, Diuretic and Aperient, I,___land Cuticura Soap, the a " ~

ï and Beautiflers, are Infallible, 
sly remedies that succeed when ]

1 other means fail._______

I EAT BLOOD MEDICIf
h half has not been told as to the XT'S, 
ewers of the Cuticura Rim mina, 
lndreds of dollars tor medicines t, 
i of the blood and skin, and never : 
t yet to equal the Cuticura Ri ~ 

CHAS, A. wrr 1 uB.L _________________
M of Cuticura, small boxes, 60c.;
i, $1. Cuticura Resolvxxt, $1 per bo 
™*>.S°ap. 25c. Cuticura Shavino S 

i by ell druggists. Pottrr Druo 
lL Co., Boston.

t Hew to Owe Skin 
* Lyman, Torts*
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AGRICULTURAL.

We will always be pleased to receive letters 
of enquiry from farmers on any matters affedt- 
|ing agricultmal interest*, and answers will be
given ss soon as practicable.

EFFECTS ON FOOD ON" WOOL.

We took occasion recently to mention the 
extensive feeding experiments just com
menced with oattia at the Ontario Experi
mental Farm. In addition to these We are 
notified of others with sheep, that bave 
various Important practical objects in view. 
Following the examination last year by Pro
feasor McMnrrich, with reference to the tex
ture and imbrications of various kinds of 
wool it has been decided to test the effects of 
food upon these end other points of wool, 
for whhsh purposvtwo pens of three head 
each of Shropshire grade lambs have begn 
set aside, the one to be poorly and the other 
to be lightly fed. There will also be four 
pens with the like number of sheep fof the 
purpose of testing, the feeding value of 
beans, peas, olover, hay, and pea 
straw. All theee sheep experiments, as 
in those with cattle, will he minutely 
conducted as regàrds weighing every diet, 
and e report thereof made every week to 
each student. The students of the Special 
Live Stock clam have charge of thia depart
ment. There will thus be no fewer than 
twenty-fire separate sod independent experi
ments in animal feeding oe band for next 
year’s advance report, Which may be expected 
in June.

This work of our popular experimental sta
tion deserves warm and substantial encour
agement. It ia eomewbat inconsistent, to say 
the least of it, that during the past year the 
British agricultural press has been more full 
of what , has keen done at Gnelph than ora 
own press ; and while noon this subject it 
gives ns much pleasure to reoail the splendid 
public sale of live stock last month, which 
netted nearly $12,000. This for a farm 
that has not she same chances a# other 
breeder!, and which vet retains $5,000 
worth of oettle. Is surely good work. No 
doubt a few—some Of our unpatriotic breed
ers of live stack—are displeased at the suc
cess of the live stock department of the Ag
ricultural College. They do not see what 
ia so evident to the unprejudiced mind, that 
the very spread of the animals by such 
means helps them, for the simple reaeon that 
as the country ia not one-fiftieth supplied 
with thoroughbred stock, and must have 
them, tbh demand ie made the keener 
through the bands of the Government, which 
sella without reserve. For the one who is 
annoyed ninety-nine sre well pleased, end the 
Institution in this respect is meant for the 
herds and flocks requiring improvement—the 
great majority—not the lew. . •

Now that we are to have new importa
tion», it is most desirable that the farm be 
made better than it haa been, both in cattle 
and sheep. Its weakness has bean in some 
breed» of cattle. Need the Government hesi
tate in granting a liberal sum for this par- 
posai as everyone will favour nor Ex
perimental Station being kept in the lead 
in the future as it haa been In the past in «11 
live stock matters.

aghicdltdbal education.

In last week’s issue wee published the de
tailed scheme recently adopted by the Agri
cultural and Arte Association of Ontario for 
affording farmer»’ sons or those who intend 
embarking in agricultural pursuits—a more 
thorough knowledge of farming than can be 
obtained without attending the Ontario 
Agricultural College. The scheme alluded 
to will be conducted on the plan of reading 
end studying agricultural books and publica
tions, end granting certificates of merit- to 
those candidate» whose, ftfininutifn pape» 
iiubi bomb up to a certain standard^ *, 
similar plan ia now in vogue in England and 
Scotland, and the meet beneficial effects have 
been the result Ae many of the farmers 
who come ont here from the Mother Country 
are well acquainted with numerous details 
connected with the composition of soil snd 
the crops beet suited to it, which frequently 
enables them to outstrip Canadians who have 
not enjoyed such advantages, the Council 
of the Agricultural and Arts Association have 
performed a commendable action in bringing 
this matter to such a stage of completion, 
and the association has given another proof 
that it» usefulness has not deported, as some 
mischievous persons frequently affirm.

Profeeeor Mille, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, while recently addressing à con
vention of public school teachers in Dravton, 
advocated the neoeeuty of teaching agricul
ture in public «bools in rural-districts, and 
it is to be hoped that some «tape will be taken 
to carry out the programme sanctioned 
by the Minister of Education. He said 
that there could be no doubt but that 
the primary object of our education waa to 
give a thorough and practical knowledge of 
reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, Eng-

weewpu wugnt in wie ruouc ocooois, writ- 
ing was somewhat neglected, and composition 
which he considered moat important of all 
waa almost entirely overlooked. It was of 
no use for people to study. English grammar, 
he said, unless jbey learned to apply 
the principles to -composition. One-half or 
two-thirds of the time now given to ge<>- 
graphy »oql4 be spent m learning composi
tion. while contending that the primary 
aim should be ea above stated, bethought 
teachers who were properly equipped for 
their work codld introduce, by way of short' 
lectures or conversations, a greet deal of 
valuable information on things that are of 1 
the utmost importance to nine-tenths of the 
pupil* in attendants at oar rural pub- 
lie schools—information on such subjects 
as agriculture, live »toc|[, forestry, and the 
beautifying of our homel and their surround
ings. He thought that beys anti girls would 
learn nolie the Iras grammar and arithmetic 
If the teacher shouldepend a half hour oo-

•* JH
and p.

oi me marrent oreeae of beefing cattle, 
dairy oettle, feeding end general Management 
of cattle, hotter and butter making ; differ
ent breed» of sheep, with characteristics ; re
storation of partis'ly exhausted lend ; char
acteristics of the most valuable grasse» end 
clovers, etc. Occasional talks on such sub
jects would add interest to school work and 
contribute not a little to the general 
intelligence, wealth, and prosperity of the 
eoaatry at Urge. Such work would before 
long, he thought, be demanded of onr Public 
School teachers. The Council of the Agricul
tural and Arts Association bed preset bed a 
ware» of reading and inaugurated a scheme 
for the examination of farmers' sons in such 
subjects as those just mentioned ; and young 
men desiring to pass theee examinations would 
demand the necessary instruction in the public 
schools. Two things we went, and must have, 
he said, were 1st. A.fnll course of ieetures 
for all teachers in training at the Normal 
Schools in (1) agriculture, (2) live stock, (3) 
planting and care of tree», (4) beautifying our 
homes; 2nd. The placing of agriculture on 
the fixed, instead of the optional, list of 
studies in all our rural public schools.

Those person» who rotend reading np for 
examination ehoald carefully preserve last 
week's Mail for refer nee, as not only the 
subjects for exami nation are mentioned, bat 
also the hooka that may be required.

-#*•- LIVK TOOK.

Mr. Devid Batc'neider. of North Reading, 
bae a Brittany now “ Topsy," that has re
cently given-her own weight in milk in s 
period of twenty-two days. |

At the request of some drovers the 
Mayor of Toronto wrote to Hon» Frank 
Smith a few days ago asking for the use oi 
the street-oar stables, Front street, far-the 
HKpoae of the projected Fat Cattle show in

=

lowed in ell such oases, as it ie absolutely 
neeesserv to take strict measure! to prevenk 
Canada being scheduled by England.

Young colts should be weaned while they 
can get a bite of fresh grass, or at least before 
eo.d weather let» in. They should also have 
some extra care and feed during the first win
ter. Better stint the older horses in their 
grain ration than a likely vonng soit during 
its first winter. If stinted than it will never 
preve.ee valuable thfrqffter..

New nets ere not good feed for horse». They 
relax the bowels, and often, if the «hangs 
from old to new iSsuddeu, the value of the 
oet ration ie almbit entirely lost. As thev 
shrink a good deal in drying, |;h» pld pete, 
though nominally dearer, are Ususily-eisoapor, 
aa well as better feed, then the sew drept

The National Live Slock Journal has a good 
.artiole on the subject of'peculiarities in the 
flavour of milk, and calls attention to the 
fact thet often when there is a bad flavour 
to the milk it ie due to the peculiarity of one 
cow in the herd that haa taken a fancy to eat 
a certain weed that ie rejected by all the 
Others. Thia can be remedied by watching 
the herd, and removing the offending mem
ber.

It ia a well established feet thet a bushel 
of corn will make ten pounds of pork, while 
it will make but little over one-half of that 
amount of beef. It 1» also an indisputable 
fact that oue acre rf olover will make two 
pounds of pork to one of beef when graaed 
without other teed. The greet value oTgraaa 
is producing pork is not ae well understood 
by fermera as it should be. Grass is « much 
nature's food for hogs as for cattle, and the 
former will utilize it into greater profits than 
the latter can possibly do. We urge it noon 
every swine breeder to give his hog» abun
dance of gras». It will promote m healthy 
constitution end develop bone and muscle 
with proper flesh to sustain heavy weight» of 
future fat. A hog that has been grown prin
cipally on grass has a sura foundation hr 
future greatness.

Recent Sales.
At a combination «aie of Jerseys in New 

York eixty-feur animals were sold, averaging 
$341 per brad. Among the leading sales 
wera Jennie Petns, one year eld, the property 
î! y*^*P°y B- Fuller, Hamilton, for $3,000 ; 
Daisy Pogia, same age and owner, #2,400, and 
Glen Pogis, ball calf of laat May,, same 
owner, $500. In Lexington, Ky„ A. M'Clio- 
tock & Son sold 117 animals, the average per 
heed being $247.17 ; the highest price re
ceived for one animal being $730.

Symptom» el Toberenleale.
The Irish Fan*, in referring to this die- 

erne, eeye an excellent description of It wee 
published many years ago, ai follows A 
short dry cough, particularly marked in the 
morning at toe time of feeding, and after 
any violent movement At the beginning of 
the disease the animals are often in good con
dition, and, if they are allowed a liberal 
regimen, they may acquire à certain degree 
of fatness. If the disease hie made acme 
progress, the animal becomes more 
and more emaciated, and the symp
toms indicate a serious disturbance 
oi the nutritive functions. The ekin is 
rigid, snd in perte which are least covered 
with hair, as on the perineum, it will be seen 
to be pale in colour. Generally, the tem
perature of the body is below the normal 
standard. The eyes are shaken in the orbit», 
owing to the absorption of the fhtty cushions 
at the bottom of those cavities. More
*-----lent dough is noticed, .but ' ' '

«ri cough t
. fcrC’Tflkpite <ff -î— --.-î „

which may be eaten with good appefe; 
sick animal becomes morn and more
emaciated." '

At a recent congres» in Brussels of European 
scientists it was stated that swine are some
times affected, but sheep are not to any 
degree susceptible to the disease. After re- 
viewing the reporte handed in, the «Delu
sion we* arrived at that tuberculosis ia a 
disease which is capable of being oommuni- 
ceted from one animal to another by simple 
co-habitation, by inoculation, and by inges
tion of morbid products ; from animals to 
man by consumption of the tubercle-in
fested tissue. And lastly, ft is asserted that 
phthisical patiente may be the means ot con
veying tubercle to the lower animals who 
consume food contaminated with their ex
creta.

Hard on Bow Park Stock. >
Not long long ago the Farmers' Advocate, 

ot London, speaking of the Canada West
Firm Stock Association of Bow park said •_
“It is a good thing to «y that we have » 
farm from which people can depend on get
ting more healthy stuck than can safely be 
procured on any farm in the States. ”

Tne Michigan Farmer, in noticing the 
above èompliment, said “ We have some 
breeders in onr State who bare dearly paid 
fur experience to the contrary, and for the 
truth of this will refer to Mr. Thom* Birkett, 
of Dexter, Michigan. We have hid for the 
past year m our office, specimens of the lungs 
of some of these «more healthy stock,1 
which died from the not very common dis
ease—that ie, ooteide of ; Bow perk—•tnber- 
oulosis. ’ Michigan breeders have learned to 
let stock from this great breeding establish
ment severely alone. The slur upon the 
health of the Cattle of the United Sta tes by 
the Advocate, undoubtedly at the Instante of 
the Bow park people, is both mean and un
called for.*

, Care Of Stock In Winter.
The care of farm stock during the fall and 

early winter is a subject that tie been dwelt 
upon annually by writers for the agricultural 
press for years—almost from “time imrae- 
memorial,'’ and yet, notwithstanding tbis 
“ line upon line, -precept upon precept,” there 
is, perhaps, no one item of mismanagement 
that is costing the average fermer so much 
as the neglect to properly feed, house, and 
care for his domestic animals it tine particu
lar season. On the good, rich pastures of 
summer stock will thrive and fatten, and, 
with plenty of water and occasional setting, 
require no farther care. But as the gra«s 
ceases to (grow and dries up, leaving 
many pastures brown and bare, and the 
cold raine and . frosty nights of No
vember set in, the" sleek coats will 
rooghen and “stare," the • plump sidee 
wither and flatten, and the thrifty, improv
ing, growing animal of July and August 
meets the stem realities of winter with

“ An ounce of prevention is better than » 
pouudof cure." Regular rations of grain 

**" ^ ” [ht, will be more effioaoious m
, is growth and thrift than

-------------amount in the cold weather, when
•tocks ia Ont of sorts and an thrifty._Corres
pondence Dairy and Farm Journal. J 

v

Mr. Msthew Barnett, living near Min to 
.ureshed one day recently 1,C~* 1 ■ • -
oats from eleven acres ot land.

It ia found by experiment that only a email 
proportion, of weevii-eatan peas will ger-

tinct of the
minet». The contrary h 
those who believe that the toetioct
parent fly will prevent it from destroying fhTratalwjr 
the germ of the future plant. TJïtât

Buckwheat inteaded for seed should be then' .he eitbwgivee nb’tn hand threshed. In threshing by machine ----- "'bend threshed, 
many of the gn__ 
that they will not 
is very easily ban makes a job

=
w« received from ^,

Smith on Monday politely declining to turn and 
out hie hors* tor the benefit of the fat cattle. - 

It ia claimed that the foot and month dis
ease among cattle in England ia the reenlt of

??ut “d 000‘ s»dthat it is never likely to become troublesome 
d • •lÜ*nc* an^ee* 1* be in Caned* or other BciUeh provinsse.

Another case of scab in sheep hating ap- n,B „ „eeir n 
P**r*d ?B s lotof sheep 1u Montreal for skip- after for the sak
ta*^«£eiDeP!rb,,len‘?f less than wheal
them lor slaughter, and this plan will be foi- Bat It wiM growm mil ___.A.  1. . « a . n.

Rye is likely^ not to be largely grown here- 
after for the/sake of thé IflHttn. It produces 

and bring» » lower prioe. 
on lhed too poor for wheat,

_ to save is foy__ _
buckwheat ia of very little 
ig purposes. If left to rot 

f.v small bulk of not very 
it is valuable a. muleb. 
My need* covering for 

to promote wafanth of stock

and in many localities there ia a demand for 
rye straw whioh makes theorep profitable.—
Am.X3uUA*Uor.

If it is desirable to keep the boyfcnpoa the 
f«nn, Jtiie not best to be too severe with them 
In the matter of work, bat remembering that 
“(til work and no play makes Jack a dull 
lx*," and now that the eeasOa for game bee 
come around, give the lad a good gun end 
ammunition, and a day bow and then, in 
whioh lb hunt birds of squirrels ; take him to 
the fair, aad if the cob tente of the purse will 
admit of it, take him to the big fair» at Boa- 
tpn, Or let him go alone, and «me in contaot 
with the world, and the pleasure with which 
he epdeavours to labour upon the farm Will 
be surprising. It la ths iBHction of hard la
bour with no seeadtt» oî ïeèrration that breeds 
dissatisfaction in tbe àilSfflr'ltif farm boys.— New England Farmer. ’ ' ™

Many and varions bave been tile methods 
suggested to destroy, in a cheap and effioaoi- 
one wav, the uusightly stumps. A correspon
dent, in thinking of the matter, writes of 
thorn beet known Venous modes are re
commended for removing these unsightly ob
jects, such as Mowing them out with dyne- 
mite, boring holes in them and filling with 
saltpetre and burning them eat, to. If I 

.were troubled with stumps. I Would try the 
expenmeqt, with very little feith in It, of 
boring with a two-inch anger a hole six to 
ten inchee deep in the top of » stamp, pat
ting ip two to tour ounces of saltpetre, fitting 
up with water, end then plugging np the hole. 
Do thia, say in the fall, and the following 
•pring remove the plug «ad fill the hole with 
kerosene, end set fire to it. It is olaitned 
that this will born a stomp and all its roots. 
It ia certainly a cheap and easy experiment. 
—Rural World.

Ontario Crop Reports.
The replies to the question» sent ont by 

the Ontario Bureau of Industries a short 
time ago to termers end others are now 
beginning to come in Tepidly. At the 
time the last report wee leaned there wera 
some doubts as to how the crop» would com
pare With those of the past few years. The 
rust had appeared in many places, bat to 
what extent it would damage crops waa not 
kaown. - From » partial examination of top 
present returns It would appear thatthe dam
age to the wheat crop haa Veen mneh greater 
than was anticipated. This was ehiefly In 
Western Ontario. On the whole crops are 
net up to the average of former year». The 
frail crop, too, has been very poor In most 
sections, but an excellent return is expected 
next year. The re taros will be iwned about 
the 10th of November.

—'—*—

What Next T
It wonld seem thet there ie a taming point

femy». 
„ _ on every-

------------------------------ procedure in view
of the deficiency in the profits of the usual 
routine that has Been in vogue for the laat 
few yeers. The steady decline in the aver
age yield of wheat per sore to the State from 
the maximum point reached in 1879‘bf 19.30 
bushels to 17.30 in 1880, 12.13 bnSheÜ to 
1881, 18.41 bushels in 1882, and 11.10 the 
present year, is a diewaraging retrospect. 
For three years previous to and including 
1879 the average yield per sore was 18.78 
bushels. For toe four yetrs sinoe it is but 
14.73 bushels. This, although ss high 
ss the average for the United States in 
its best year», will not do on the high 
priced femes of our State. There ere indi- 
ridoal ferine one in about twq hundred 
-ttiht den - W*toe*Wteat Wh />r»fit'by
, _ -------~---------aW fit the
large proportion of farmer» m the State who 
«tempt) these exceptional yields end faU are 
the on* who are making toe anxious inquiry 
placed at the heed of tins artiole. To make 
a wise answer to this inquiry is an effort of 
no ordinary magnitude ; toe answer must 
«me from eiperieow and perhaps from years 
of practise. There is no ngrionltnral topic 
more important then this, end farmers would 
do well to;di.souss it largely. It is evident 
that wheat is to take* le*important position 
in the practice of farming, end the iUeraese 
of other production» must be rated in the 
orderof their profit to toe producers. It will 
no doubt be wise to increase each product in 
some degree, but .every farmer ie likely to 
here «me espeially to the growth of which 

>» sp^eiMly adhpted, or whioh hie 
skill m its culture will warrant him in ‘pro
ducing in larger proportions than the other 
crops. —Michigan Farmer.
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Kaletng Calv* ri» Dairy Cows.
There are other considerations in otlf- 

raistog quite « essential as the cost 
of feeding In early -life whioh do 

to attract quite « muchnot

THE DAISY.
Whoever plaoen mneh dependence oe the 

•trainer for securing dean milk will never 
make gilt-edged better. Allowing dirt to 
get in milk end then depending on the 
strainer to get it ont is a poor apology for 
ctoanline*. Mere or le* of the dirt, wpe- 
cially everything of a wluble nature, and 
«me thet is not, will, find its way through 
the meehei of the strainer.

It ie estimated now that one oow In every 
1,000 in this «untry is a Jersey. This breed 
has increased more rapidly by imoortetion 
than any other, and it is in most" sections 
where introdneid til» favourite for crossing 
with native rattle for dairy purposes. In 
this way a great deal of Jersey blood is 
brought into our American stock of dairy 
«ers.—Sural World,

In almost every dairy herd there are oneVr 
mote cows who* product do* not pay cost 
of kwping and pxpeeew. If the milk is wld 
or taken to a creamery these nhprofitable 
row» are quickly discovered and weeded 
from the herd ; oat in ordinary farming, 
where the milk is mixed Wish that of ether 
cows, it is not easy to decide whioh animals 
ere unprofitable and whioh are not.

LB. 8 til well, of Troy, Ohio, claims thet 
his Holstein tow, Pride of Twisk, made from 
August lttk to 25th, Mj pounds of nosaltod 
batter. Considering the weather, end that 
she gave birth to twia bull calves, he thieks 
the record will be hard to beat. He ha* a 
bell «If that weighed at 196 day» eld 690 
pounds, and which he thinks will weigh 1,800 
pounds at one-year old.

Prof. L. B. Arnold says a dairy fst-m costs 
ton per rant, le* to operate then grain grow
ing or mixed agriculture I eerond, the mean 
returee average a little more than other 
branch* ; third, prie* are nearer Uniform 
Snd more reliable ; fourth, dairying exhausts 
the «il les» ; fifth, it is more secure against 
chang* in the seuon, (in* the dairying '

and :waning Strength, and Without sufficient vital «>t suffer « much from tbs wet and fleet 
energy to successfully a*imil»te its, then, T*rf*°6 ««aeons, and the dairyman ran,
liberal rations. This shrinkage tak* place ** prudent, provide against drouth, 
alowly, and is frequently not detected untO Atthe recent Onondaga County Fair, held 
it is too late. The pro oer time to guard at Syracuse, N.Y., thefirat pfj** for the best 
against it is before it commences, and m no- twenty-pound package of butter from private 
thing ia the old adage more true which says, dairy was awarded to that triade from milk
..a--------------------<----------------^ of Smith * Powell’s herd of Holstoius at the

Imkwide stock farm. This was in compati.... , i.—• tu vulupeti
tion with packages from severs! floe Jersey 
dairies, and the fact that the butter waa 
“Holstein” wee enkuown to toe jndgw until 
after the pria# was awarded.

Shelter the Cows,
THF, FAKM. . Every raw mast he fed end sheltered In

'M winter, if ehe is to yield any revenue to her
-------------- ----------------- -- ----- „,a60 owner. If ehe be well fed, ehe will yield

threshed one day recently 1,000 bushel* of richly, and the product is always more valu
able than in warmer Msrons. Theu she will
milk longer, and, when ehe go* on to grass, 
will give a good flow of rieh milk, because ef 
her excellent condition in the spring. Just 
« mneh food is required to sustain all the 
vitol proraw* to normal condition. What- 

she gets above this will yield a return In 
it the extra food, 
milk or she drawf 

■ ritalforra torrid the

etc. If the ww go* dry for «fat * eight 
weeks, it «rill be in hot, dry fly time, when

*v *wwa«ww HU H1UUU
attention. One of these oqnsidermtions IS the 
adaptability of the bahitV-arid condition of 
the young animal tor developing it in » way 
to beet fulfil toe pnrpeeCfctor whioh it ie to 
*e raised. Whatever theopurpose for whioh 
aualf ii to be raised, to ds essential that it 
should be « well snpplie* With wholesome 
and nutt liions fo -d of «ma- kind as to keep 
It growing thrifty, endototo as tree of Other 
young animals as it is « naïves. Il l naif 
is dwignad, for a .«asking animal it 
should have , «lent** ef food ad- 
«pted to too support, aud development of 
bone and muscle, and be induced to exercise 
enongh to promote their ftowtb and use. If it 
ietobea breeding animal, the highwt degree 
of health and vigour should be studied and 
cultivated. If beef is the objeot,then rich and 
liberal ration» with. good care would contri
bute moat effectually toward* inducing a 
tendency to lay on flash aad fat, and to etim- 
latan an tooreaeed power of digestion. Ex cent 
the feed and treatment designed to atim- 
ulàte a tendency to lay on fat and flesh, all 
that would beet contribute to the welfare 
of ralvw designed for Working or breed
ing animals, or for beef^-woeM be appro
priate for calv* whioh are to be raised for 
cows. For making the. beta raws, large, 

vigorous, and healthy animals are re- 
Dimtoottoe, weekly, andckeble ani- 

— • as unprofitable * they geeendesir-
»Me for raws. They ere unable to utilise 
dwhiti) the heett advantage fromiy lack of* 
■Mty to digs# large ratiooaUil in nrising 
tiahrus tor raws erierÿ poeeible effort should 
be mad# for divCMping powerful-digestive 

: A cow ,«mottling witoght good di- 
since hefenailk is chiefly measured by 

ty of food she ran digest above 
[Hired to sustain her body. An

-------------h an inferior stomach le a failure hi
every way, She net only failrm being able 
to digest a quantity large enough toborate 
a paying yield of milk from, but took ani
me!» «Worn digest what little they do eat « 
exhaustively es larger and stranger animals 
do.— National Live Stock Journal, Chicago.

POULTRY YARD.

The* who are handling the White Cochin 
will find thst they will do belter If they are 
allowed to run where thebe is white or Ught- 
oolonred rand.

It should be borne hi mind by those who 
mmà 1 te >a foodieeraen- 

, but it le *b-

gtottob, t-----
the quantity 
whet is reqnii
animal with a

have fowls confined 
rial. .It matters not wl 
«lately

ftfiat if a cfiiek is 
ayes and tunning 

[ g, tesspoorifnl of

ly necessary.
The Fanners’ Oaxette 

discovered watering at 
at the no*, g)vf/lt hj,„ mi 
castor oil arid place it in jam» quarters. So

*OU U n IUa 'II
As -the weather heortfato holder there will 

be aa advantage in
-TTIj-a —- -qn, riitifffeetoiltolp jmf to
bora when estottrewstra vifsrnv - 

Before winter seta Irik #* barrels of road 
du# should be gathered IdMi* in hen-houses, 
erivi*, etc., dririeffheld Wedther;1 'The fine 
duet on a well travelled road ' is often itself a 
good manure,-*elog largely composed M the 
excrement of hoe»* and rattle driven over it 

FewÙ *U1 usually "dratroy wheat or other 
small grain for a few tost hear the edge of 
the lot in whioh they ran, "What they eat in 
the fell rarely do* much Marnage, bût 8 their 
depredations are renewed/n jthe spring the 
strip « eaten will be of ffttig ralne at bar- 
vrat time. t&ii*

To the inexperienced mtjjlrifi remark, that 
it ia beet not.to try to keep too many kinds 
of fowls. One breed, if- well eared for, is 
better than a down that will soon mix and 
be of no distioet kind. For all purposes, we 
believe the Plymouth Bock, to be the beet 

It ie a noted fact, «taMiehed by experience, 
that fowls produce eggs in an inverse ratio to 
the number kept, which militates against 
keeping fowls on a large scale. Where there 
are so many together various nans* lower the 
vitality and ran* a falling off of egg pro
ducts. . e

As to the profits of the chicken business, 
we will say that there is mere clear money in 
produeiBg eggs for «ale ia open market than 
in raising chickens for the seme purpose, un- 
lew it should be early broilers ; bet for those 
situated away from the mark* of large to waa 
« cities we ehoald say egg-prodnoing is the. 
moat profitable.

The simple plan of storing eggs ia dry 
ashes hae been used for «me time by a cor
respondent of the Live Stock Journal with 
Very satisfactory résulta. Though rathsr 
fastidious about their quality, he reports 
having enjoyed those thus kept during a 
period of more than four months, and in One 
instance a whole year. The only precautions 
seem to be (b*id*, of coarse, sound eggs to 
begin with) to see that the ashes are qnite 
dry, and to see that the eggs do not touch 
one another.

It is said that to break a hen from setting, 
put her in a coop with « young'and active 
cockerel. We have never tried this means, 
bat we will give onr method. In the even
ing we remove the ratting hen from her nwt 
and put her in a barrel or other dark place of 
confinement, and leave her there thet night 
and the next day and night, without food or 
water, and the next morning let her out, and 
we believe it will break her flip—at least this 
remedy has not failed with ^

How »• Cure ftRating, 
Sometimes the habit is formed hy rarelw* 

neks of the kitchen maid .Or ho use keeper in 
l| the pail and

them with the waste to the
..... This should ri«v done, if
want the hens to 
Understanding the 
habit, it is not very diffii 
remedy. From recent 
that to» habit ia very 
abundant supply of ci 
grown « had in a flock ef 
mas, owing to neglect 
they devoured every egg, '... 
est watching ntthe caeklé 
hen. Giving the Sheila iv< 
craving erased, and we fi 
mtiningin the nwts 
assistant to this remedy, 
an eggtray, from a common 
is « simple that any one 
u*e of tools ran make it /
A alight inclination of the 
the neat egg it fastened Wil] 
laid egg to roll away from 
beyond her reach, as woe «
The rear board has the same inclination 
toward the centre.) and projects over the 
other board far enongh to protect the egg 
when it hae rolled away. The space between 
the board» is just wide enough to give free 
passage to the eggs. Tbs egg-box may be 
lined with a handful of sawdust, or chaff, to 
protect the shells from crooking. If the 
beekbrard be fnroisbed with hinges, It ran be 
«sed as « lid, to allow of the removal of the 
eggs. It is aoomplete egg-trap, arid with the 
oyster shells, in our case, adapted to thewn- 
senoe ef egg eating. Many toink, that when 
a hen has Contracted the habit of egg-eating,
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FARMERS* COUNCILS.
A dises* Fsetory fov Stay est,

StATVXR, Oct 26.—At a mwting of the 
Council «rf School Section No. 7, Bnek View 
Corner», after routine butinerait wee decided 
to accept the offer of Mr. Wm. Radford of a 
suitable lot upon whleh to ereot » cheese fac
tory to be conducted on oo-oporative prin
ciples. The lot ia immediately opposite the 
post-office, end will anewer the purpose ad
mirably. Reference was alio made to toe 
subscription list for purchasing the granary 
building at Lisle railway station to establish 
toe Farmers’ Council system of having neu
tral weighing and market», and that there 
may be two or more regular buyers of pro
duce at thet station.
Ollier Councils Formed tn County DuOWrln.

Libls, Oct 29.-4At a,meeting held on the 
25th Inst, in sohool-roonr of No, 9 union 
«hod section of Muimux,. township, conutv ofDnfferin, a farmer*’. was organized*
with Isaac Honabergfir, president; Wm. 
Latimer, treasurer ; John Flack, secretary; 
Robert Flack, lit viee-preaident ; John 
Houston, 2nd vice-president ; Wm. Dull 3rd 
vioe-pretident.

The objecta of the meeting having bran 
spoken to al «me length by the chairman 
and Meaara. Langford, Houston, Wallace, 
Latimer, B. and J. Flack, a resolution waa 
unanimously adopted in favour of organizing 
a council for this school section of Mulmor 
and Nottawasaga, near Banda post-office.

At this «until meeting the president 
specially urged farmers to organize councils 
not only to demand justice by having neutral 
weighere-ot produce with improved market 
places, but also to be prepared to resist other 
increasing monopoly systems, alike injurions 
to the welfare of farmers and meetly Ml 
others. Among other matters introduced 
speoUl reference was made to the new granary 
building at Creemore That it was desirable 
»° toe interests of farmer» end others, that 
those interested In building thet end other 
granaries, with too* interested in oldgnsvsssetieoy W1 VIA SUUSC 1(1*5100

granaries st Creemore, Stayaer, and other 
railway station*, should consider and adopt 
certain improvements by which farmer* will 
save much labour in delivering their grain aa 

-Writ Wprove a great saving in general work- 
tottepCnaw at railway granaries, including 
WjNtortant saving ot aboet one-third toe 
OritiWf hitherto spent in the erection of grain 
stores at railways!
‘”Dd xntu . ANOTHER «ÀrXOIL

.08 tlie evening of the 26th 
in the Robtnran hall of No. 11 «bool 

seejion, Mulmor, county Dnfferin, with 
George Robinson, president, and Jam* H. 
Lindsay, secretary. The meeting was unani- 
mous in declaring for the object» manifested 
to reports of the parent rind other Farinera’ 
Council meetings. Alra in support of the 
proposed ohewe factory for that neighbour- 
hood, and the wteblishing of the Farmers’ 
and Peoples’ Loan and Savings Company to 
counties Dnfferin and Simrae.

The officer» of No. 5 School Section, tqwii- 
ship of Mnlmnr, county of Dnfferin, is or
ganized on the evening of the 22nd nit, are 
as follows :—Alexander Tnpling. president ;

J "-----1— r Robert Wig "
first vice-presid

;STT—- ———-,------ - vice-preâident.
Thoe. Berber, third vice-president, with 
twelve of an Executive Committee and two 
auditors.

r*r?SSUi?\.8how,n* th* Infections Nature
ot Diphtheria and Hew it waa «prend.
On toe 18th nit reference wee made in 

The Mail to an outbreak of diphtheria to 
District X. of the health map. The f ollOw- 
mg additional particulars have been received

cation to lllurttilV",i«at' fc'ïÿlïô Mans"
unusual condition of affaire in onr village#,»__
even towns sed smaller cities. What is here 
said concerning the council, in its capacity of 
a local board of heMth, haa its counterpart 
unfortunately in every district ot the pro
vince i—

It w« impossible for me to i«lsto the in
fected cases atthe commencement of the out
break. nor could the people be made to under
stand that there wm any danger until the 
first two caw-died, end the duea* spread 
with such alarming rapidity. One woman, 
toe mother of a hum family, laid out the 
oorpee of the little girl that died. Sheôsrried 
the disease home with he>, and four of the 
family have been down with it The- pall
bearer» were boys ; one of them earned it 
with him end seven of his family were afffec- 
ted. The origin of the remainder I have not 
been able to tnce, for there eeemi to be a 
tendency -m the part of the pwpia to deny 
everything. I have used every effort to check 
the epidemic, and advised the trustees to 
tin* the school, as the teacher boarded with 
one of toe infected famili*. It hM not re
opened yet I have advised fumigation with 
sulphur and a general cleaning up ; have 
drawn the truste*’ attention to the danse 
yen referred to to the school regulations, and 
have endeavoured to persuade the people, 
M well for their own rakes, as for that ef the 
community, to be careful in carrying ont my 
instructions. The Oonneil have done noth
ing. and they seem to think that they can do 
nothing without» complaint is brought before 
them to aet on. If the power» and duties of a 
Board of Health ere centred in them alone, 
they are simply nil in this township, fori 
have attempted before this to have them aet 
in matters relating to thegeneral health, and 
could get nothing done. T&e villageis situat
ed on ground that slopes towards the river 
and is naturally well drained. It hra, be
sides, » large «war running the full length 
of the priuoipM street, and I find 
on enquiry that =a great many ef 
the houses hare drain* in connection 
with il Mo# of the houses ere old and oc
cupied by monthly tenants, who take no in
terest in keeping their surroundings clean. 
The pnvira attached to those places ere never 
cleaned, end are horribly filthy. The back 
yards are made the receptacles for bedroom 
slope and kitchen refuse-besides the hen- 
coops and pig-pen*. The water used all along 
the front is from tne river, and ie good. Beet 
from the nverthe water supply is bed. 
There ere no eprings in this section of ooun- 
try, and the water used is collected in detenu 
from the boildinga, or ie what oolMots to 
boira made for toe purpose, and ia always 
surface water. This accounts for « much 
malaria in this district—the hod water supply 
in the oountry. There are about seventeen 
ensee of diphthetia still to the villege, but Ml 
are of the mild type.

John Meagher le out with the following 
challenge “ I am going to retire from the 
walking arena, unleu I non get a match on,
and u a final hope I make this challenge i I 
will wMk any man from one hoar to thirty, 
six honte, for $1,000 a side, in two months 
from signing articles ef agreement, in New 
York, Boston, or Baltimore, toe Turf, Feld, 
and Farm to be stakeholder. I will aUeti 
Edwards, of Australia, ot any other man 
coming aero* the Atlantic, $160 for ex
penses. I shouldgpartkularly like to meet 
Harriman."

Eras’» Cocoa. —Grateful and Comfort- 
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws whioh golem the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful ap- 
plication of the fine pro parti* of well-selected 
rS0*- sP?.b“ provided onr breakfast 
tablw with a delicately flavoured beverage 
which may seve n» many heavy doctors’ bill».

tendenoy to disease. Hundreds of" subti'e 
maladies are floating around ns ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may «cape many a fotM shaft by keeping 
onseelvee well fortofled with pureblood enda 
properly nourished frame. A-C.nl Service 

Made simply with boiling water or 
■Mk Sold only m Packet, and Tins (j lb. 
wdlb,) by Groeers, labelled-"-Jamb Epps 
* Ox, Homoeopathic Chemists, London,
Bog.” 26
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▲ XOVE#EXPERIMENT.

Attempt to Solve Problem of Aortalxlvteitl
Paris, Oet. 29.—An experiment took place y*êSa? at the plane de la Defense, Courbe- 

viUe, which comprised a novel balloon eecen- 
emn and the nee of a new contrivance for 
aeriM navigation. The inventor, M. Brisson, 
elaime that a balloon » merely necessary to 

«• apparatus in the air, jnat the same 
ra the power of horaw might be required to 
Move a locomotive from its place of construe- 
torn to the iron rail.

THE APPARATUS
1* somewhat fantastic. It ie lozenge 

«hape, and may be compared to the upper 
deck of one'of the small passenger steamers 
crossing from Dover to Calais. It ia a sort 
of platform safely surrounded by iron rail- 
mge, «me of which nt the height of about 

, y*™* serve ra a support for another
platform on which nine' parachutes, in the 
*“*P® °f * cun, nbout forty-five inch* high, 
are placed sloe by side. These cupolas are 
supposed to reserve nnder their airtight 
domw a certain qnnntity of air considered to 
be lew dense than the interior layer of Mr. 
The .apparatus ta lk descent is expected to 
displace a ’vMfim^br Mr equal to its proper 
weight, and dohséqtieotly to find its support 
oo * layer --of Mr’ more dense then that stored 
under the cupolra. The assistance of the 
balloon, to wbieh it is attached bye cable 
about thirty yard» long, would thus be no 
longer required.

According to M. Brisron’s rather sanguine 
notion, his apparatus could easily be 

hoped in every direction, 

and this Would be IT matter of mechanical

vTf* to witness whether the
bklloon wonld be able to lift M. Brisson’s ap- 
praatus, which, hy toe way, has the reepec- 
table weight of 800 kilos. The balfran 

L.‘^.ATen,r^ Mengtog to M. Fabula, and 
H? the mat which he seated himself with 

the well-known aeronauts MM. Cair end 
h*" 10 P”to«n toe task of raising 

the latter e apparatus, but by some unex
pected mishap after the first start it did not 
eueeeed in moving the 300 kiloe weight.

At about five p.m., after a second attempt, 
While nearly every spectator watched with 
breathless anxiety, the balloon started with 
ita huge append! with a redden rush, and 
dieappeared m less than two minutes in a 
thick fog which nearly all the afternoon pre
vailed over this distriet of Pena. Whether 

towe circumstances there is any chance 
at Ml of coming to a Conclusion ■ aa to the 
aucoe* of the experiment with M. Brisson’s 
apparatus « very doubtful.

Pams, (let 30.—The following was received 
from one of the seronsuta in the balloon that 

5 Z1?” Courbevoie yesterday ;— 
After, we left Courbevoie yesterday after- 

noon at five o’clock we plunged into a thick 
fog, bet at an altitude of 300 yards toe sky 
wee flue and bright, and the setting sun gave 
0» a brilliant light. A redden expansion of 
the gee made ns ascend 1.600 metres without 
having to throw ont any ballast Having 
reached that Mtitnde, 1 gave a strong poll to 
the safety valve, and almost immediately 

THE BALLOON DESCENDED
with a certain rapidity which I attempted 
to control, in order to see whether M. 
Brisson’s apparatus would offer anv resist
ance, or in other word», remain in the air by 
itself. Unfortunately, however, the cable to 
whioh the apparatus was fixed did not even 
bend, end consequently the remit of the ex
periment wee entirely unsatisfactory. At 
about 600 meters Mtitnde I had to regulate 
onr descent by throwing oat ballast, as I was 
afraid to make the land too swiftly, but end- 
denly, although it was only thirty-five 
minntee pa# 6 p.m., we were

ES CIMMERIAN DARKNESS,
Under these circumstances it was difficult to 

eh?** of a eoqyenient lending place. 
AfteUrymg onr luck literally in the dark 
WASlk Sfogkfcjq some tie* in a email orca- 
W-.O aêjf«yqjweewa cam».to qur raeietsnee, 
towing the balloon into a neighbouring mes- 

Wi*Ç*0^h«lf.prat8 p-m. we made 
a successful landing and emptied the balloon 

its gas. We were ell safe at La Mala- 
dreoe de Poney. Tbe apparat* h now lying 
in toe orchard without a scratch, the only 
damage done being to some trees and «me 
til* token off from toe roof of • email farm

THE FALL OF HUB,
TenrlM* Barbarities ef the Freneh Sailors 

Shooting Down Unresisting Natives.
The following narrative of the massacre of 

the natives of Heé by the French navM forces, 
whiçh the Parie Figaro publish*, will be 
read With almost equal astonishment and dis
gust. It purports to have been written by 
an officer of the Expeditionary Force, M, 
Pierre Loté, who is a frequent and popular 
contributor to the Seme des Deux Mondes. 
The sailors are armed with Kropatchek re
peating rifles. The eofcne which M. Loté « 
graphically deaorib* took place after the re
sistance of toe natives bad come to an end. 
He says

" I* became difficult to held toe sailors 
back. They wasted to get into the burning 
village, search, under the trees, and make 
short work with tn Due’s people. It wra 
quite unnecessary to allow them to run into 
any kind of danger, for evidently

THE UNFORTUNATE BUNA WATS 
would soon be compelled to dear ont of ita 
and moat take the lower road, which pawed 
at the foot of toe fort, and was their only 
issue. The eights were carefully adjusted to 
toe distance, toe magasin* of the rifles duly 
loaded, and the men looked on quietly, wait
ing until the flank movement of the other 
troops end the firing of the bamboo hut, 
should drive their human quairy before them.
We sew them I I at I of the vil-

--------- I—i great butchery
then commenced. Two volleys (feux de 
saiee) were fired, apd it w* qnite a treat 
(c'élait vnplaisir) to e* the fan-Uks streams 
Of ballets, CO easily manageable, sweeping 
down npon the fugitive* twice in ene minute, 
at the word of command, in a sure and me
thodical manner. It was like the jet from a 
huge watering pot, whioh mowed them down 
by dozena in a cloud of dust and gravel. We 
oould era «me of them, who seemed to be 
driven quite mad, and who, picking them- 
eeives np, ran -about limping, now one way 
and now another, like wounded animale. 
Gathering up their rob* in a nominal man
ner, their long hair having got unfastened, 
streamed -down, and made them look- like 
women,

<*HBR» Ttftob TO riBCAFE BY SWIMMINO 
tiie lagoon to try aad reach the jonks ; these 
well killed lit toe Water. Some Were very 
good divers, and remained a long time nnder 
water j bet ear men continued to kill them 
Ml the seme. When they came np to breathe, 
like Reals; The men then amused them- 
•elvee hy counting the dead—fifty on the 
left; eighty to tbe right In the village there 
Were small heaps of them. Some of them 
were regularly singed, and were still stirring ; 
every now and then an arm ra a leg was 
sere to stretch out in a last convulsion, and 
every how red then a dreadful «ream wm 
heard. With there killed in the Southern 
forte about eight hundred or a thousand must 
have been disposed ef. The eailora made 
beta as to toe numbers destroyed. An 
Annamite fort from the mainland sent three 
scelle at onr men. They were well aimed, 
bnt no one w* hit, red our men were so 
intent on watching the runaways and the 
swimmers that they took no notice of these 

Yet there were very few runaways
----- ■-»- — i-——-* nine in the

„ route of the 
The heat grew

MADDENED BY THE SUN AND TEE NOME, 
then rushed ont ef toe fort, and, quivering 
with exoltement, rushed after the wbnnded, 
«me ef wbom trarecrouching ie holes, others 

-» at their la# gaap, 
——. —w~ -«ids, and pleading for 

mercy, shouting ‘Han, ban,’In a heartrend

ing voice, and slaughtered them with their 
bayonets, or brained them with the butt 
ends of their muskets. The Annnmite era." 
vants, the diminutive snd effeminate Hi

other, come and give him leeng leang, ’ There 
sailors were quite unrecognizable ; they were 
absolutely madmen. It waa attempted to 
restrain them ; officers told them, * You 
ought to be ashamed of yourselves ; this is 
cowardly and dirty work.' Triey re- 
plied tost they (the Annamite*) were 
savages, that they had carried the heed of 
tjaptam Rivière about on the top of a pole 
and that if they had carried the day they 
wonld have cut the French to piecw or 
sawn them within two planks. There was 
no reply possible to tbis. It wra qnite 
true, and so they were left to go on with 
their grim work. After Ml, in the far East 
these are the laws of war ; and when, with a 
handful of msn, you attempt to reduce an 
immense tract of country to subjection, the 
undertaking ia « adventurous that you must 
inspire terror by killing many, nnder pain of 
being destroyed yourself.”

After a few hours’ rest, when the reaction 
set m, M. Loté says the men seemed to feel 
aehemed of their ferocity, and that they 
treated with humanity and tenderness the 
few wounded that survived.

A TKAGEUlTIN VIENNA

Odious Tyranny Exercised by the Austrian 
Police.

Vienna, Octi 29.—Vienna Am fra the laat
few days been boiling, over with wrath 
red indignation in consequence of the 
intolerable abds* and corruption of " the 
Austrian police, now exemplified by a thrill, 
ing tosgedy that began in a well-known fash- 
ionable Volkegarten café and ended in the 
Folueihaus. For three years Fraulein Eliza
beth Gatzareiter, a young Bavarian girl of 
respectable parents, served to the full eatis- 
faction of her employers as Demoiselle de 
Comptoir at the Volkegarten.

THE EXTRAORDINARY BEAUTY 
of Elizabeth provoked most flattering atoen- 
tions from the jeunesse dort or Vienna, 
which, however, was in to way responded to 
by-the fraulein, who had fallen in We with 
and was loved by the eighteen-year-old «n 
of Herr red Frau Szabo, Herr Szabo being
îk We,“\k,n?17n ™1De8tr and proprietor ef 
the café Volkegarten. The young couple an
nounced their intention of getting married. 
The Szabo parente replied by dismission 
Elizabeth from their service. Young «-fibf 
followed her tire Szabo then rote to

one of her fnen&s,” who is an inspector of 
police, for aid and protection against tiii—- 
beth Gaiisreiter, who she declared wra

RUINING HER DEAR SON, » 
morally red physicMly, end concluded by 
begging her friend the inspector to find «me 
means ot removing Elizabeth from Austria. 
Solely npon this absurd dénonciation Fran 
rab?’î,,-<nvn^ t Police inspector, ra- 
dered Elizabeth to be arrested. The young 
girl was dragged at night from her humble 
lodging, where she waa awmiting another 
situation, red was shut np in . cell with the 
lowest class of female criminals» The next 
morping the Polizei Commissar informed 
Elizabeth that nniess a remittance she ex
pected from her eged mother in Bavane ar
rived within twenty-four hoars ehe would be 
sent out of Austria in charge of a gendarme. 
Broken-hearted, and temporarily insane from 
ill-treatment and shame, she suddenly drew 
a loaded revolver, that with sinister present- 
ment ehe had concealed about-her, and pUo- 
ing the muzzle against her breast, pulled the 
trigger, and

FELL DEAD INSTANTLY.
The police managed to keep the affair sbroed- 
ed m a complete mystery for several weeks, 
bnt owing to young Szabo, who refuses ever 
to see or speak to his parents again, the facta 
have rame to light. Thie case is only one 
among many instance» where the Austrian 
Tolice have debased themselves by becoming 
Witirng mStiRoients to attain private personal 
ends. The wrath of the Viennese is at fever 

ti»e only institution of the Ans- 
trian Empire thet has undergone no improve- 
ments since the deys of Wallenstein or Prince 
Eugène.

BARLKY AT OSWEGO.
Failing * Prate» Circular, Oct. St.

-The receipts of barley continue very light in
deed, surprisingly so. To-day with (air but 
light Winds, we have only some 84,000 bushels, 
making .total to date 771,837 bushels, against 
I,8i2,800 in 1882. 2.157.038 bushels In 1881, 2J9O.087

It would seem Impassible now. under the mo# 
favourable circumstances, to obtain anything 
like the amount expected.

The farmers appear perfectly indifferent, and 
every decline lessens deliveries. We think rev 
wnnM0® <rith°nt It is a vary considerable one) 
would have the same effect The result must 
follow teat they will hold off until winter, when, 
with increased rail freight, they must Sell for l«a, whUe malteters^iU not obteil it aïî 
cheaper. Many maltsters are using Western(which IS ïthnnt. lrtn nnrioe Pan»JIahI ——__a

THE CANADIAN LIFE-SAVING 
SERVICE.

The life-saving crew have already been of 
some eervioe. as wlU be seen, by the fbllowtog 
leuer addreaaed to the editor of the Picton 
Oaeette :— I wish through your valuable paper 
to make an acknowledgment of the benefits I 
have derived from the life-saving service and a 
word of praise which I consider due the mem
bers thereof in general, and of tbe life-saving 
station at WeDington, Prince Edward County, 
pàrticularly, for the very efficient manner in 
which they rendered me such promût and 
timely assistance in helping to release my 
schooner, the Nellie Theresa, barley laden. We 
grounded on a portion of the sunken wreckage 
m>fn the schooner T. C, Street, off Clarke’s pier, 
Wellington, on the 20th ôct inst I rrn 
out my anchor to try to heave her off 
with my own crew and what few men I could 
hire, hut failed to more her. As men are not 
very plenty at this place, I was advised 
to caUon the yy. service, which I did. Captain 
McCullough and crew responded promptly. And 
in less than half an hour they were on beard 
and ready for business. After consultation It 
wes deemed prudent to relieve the vessel of part 
of her cargo, which was accordingly done. 
Meantime Capt. McCulloughsent one of his men 
to the station to purchase Mocks to heave her eg. 
which we succeeded in doing, after lighting her 
of about oee thousand bushels of barter In 
about five hours we had the vessel afloat without 
damage to either vessel or cargo ; therefore I wish to thank the m ' * -e^**^*
' - m. oneland all.

•Captain and 
Theresa.”

.David l ..m... 
of the schooner Nellie

CATARRH
COMPLETE TREATMENT $L '
A single dose of Sanford*» Kadi cal Cure in

stantly relieves the most violent Sneezing or 
Head Cold», clears the Head as by magic, stops 
watery discharges from the Noee and Kyea, pre
vents Ringing Noises in the Head, cures Nerv
ous Headache, and subdues Chills Mid Fever. 
In Chronic Catarrh it cleanses the nasal passages 
of foul mucus, restores the senses of smell, taste; 
and hearing when affected, frees the head, 
throat, and bronchial tubes of offensive matter, 
sweetens and purifies the breath, stops the cough 
and arresta.Lhe progress of Catarrh towards Con
sumption.

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal 
Solvent and Sand ford’s Inhaler, all in one pack
age, of aU druggist» for*l. Ask for S AaXDFORP'b 
Radical Cure. Potter Drug and Chemical 
Co., Boston

*A| I lài* For the relief and prevention,
iCOJrrWS» Rhi.lr.ti.m N.n Wv . i t« w . ttneumatism. Neu

fhs, Colds, Weak Back, 
<umb

pepsia, Liver 
Fever,, Malaria, and I

_ Collins’ 
k Electric Bi 

with a For _ _
laugh at pain» 25c. i 

NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Domin'


